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On Evaluating theRegional Impact
of Public Policy
INTRODUCTION
The problem of the development ofregional subecononiies within the national
economy has been the subject of much research andpolicymaking in the post-
war years. Concern with the objectives of regional development,the policy in-
struments available for achieving such development,and the procedures for
measuring the regional impacts of these policyinstruments reached its peak
during the middle and late 1 960s. Since thenthe problem of regional disparities
and depressed areas has ceased to be highon the priority list of either re-
searchers or policymakers. It is appropriateat this time to reflect on the nature
of regional research and policy efforts andto take stock of what must be
known in order to effectively design policiesto achieve regional objectives.
in this paper, the central issue is the evaluationof the impact on economic
welfare of alternative public policies, when both nationaleconomic efficiency
and regional equity are policy objectives. In section I, regionaldevelopment is
defined as an increase in the economic welfare ofa region's residents, a con-
cept adopted from traditional welfare economics and related to theaggregate
willingness of citizens to pay for flows of goods and services.Because of the
difficulty of measuring the willingness topay, the flow of income to a region's
residents is taken as a proxy for regional welfare. The weakness of thismeasure
as a welfare indicator is noted.
NOTE:Helpful commnts by Eugene Smolensky on an earher draft are acknowledged. This artic!e is an
abridged version of a paper printed in Regional Studies 'England 10 11976):449-463,
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University of
Wisconsin, MadisonIn section II, the wide range of policymeasures available to influence the
level of economic welfare in any region is discussed.These measures, identi-
fied through a heuristic model ofa regional economy, are catalogued as de-
mand side policies, supply side policies, andpolicies designed to shift there-
giorial production function.
Section Ill is focused on the issue of policy evaluationwhen there are multi-
ple and conflicting objectiveswhen bothnational economic efficiency and
regional equity are social goals. It is arguedthat when a policy effects bothna-
tional and relative levels of regional welfare,it is the impact of the policyon the
level of national economic efficiency whichshould be the primary criterionun-
less (1) achieving redistribution ofeconomic welfare among regions isan ex-
plicit social objective and (2) the trade-offrelationship between the two objec-
tives is known. If achieving somepattern of regional equity is a social objective.
the evaluation of the contributionof a policy to aggregate economicwelfare
requires an explicit set of regional weights bywhich to value income gains and
losses to various regions. The implicationof this for policy evaluation is impor-
tant application of these weights requiresestimates of the impact ofa policy
on both the region of concern and all otherregions.
In section IV, the role of regional impactanalysis in a multiple objective plan-
fling context is discussed. Thenature of an ideal regional impact studyis de-
scribed, and a number of actualregional impact analysesare discussed. Itis
suggested that the gap between existinganalyses of regional impact andan
ideal analysis is large. Finally,a number of suggestions are offered to improve
the evaluation of policy alternativeswhen explicit regional developmentob-
jectives are specified.
[ii THE CONCEPT ANDMEASUREMENT OF REGIONALDEVELOPMENT
National (regional) economic developmentis concerned with changes in the
level of economic welfare ina nation (region) over time. As such, growthen-
compasses all of the components of the welfare ofsociety's membersgoods,
services, leisure, environmental quality,economic equality, and anything else
which conveys satisfaction to individuals.
Recognizing the impossibility ofmeasuring changes in total economic wel-
fare, regional economic developmentwill be defined in thispaper as a change
in the average (per capita) realeconomic welfare of the residents ofa region.
And, in turn, because of the difficultyof measuring changes in thisvariable,
other empirically accessible indicatorswill be used as surrogates ofa society's
economic statusnamely, the level ofper capita gross regional product (GRP)
and the level of per capita income.In terms of these standard incomeand em-
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tance will he taken to be anarea with low values of per capita incomeand out- put.
In this context, publicsector efforts to achieve regionaldevelopment in-
volve the implementation of policiesdesigned to raise the level ofper capita
income of a depressed region towardsome standard or norm. If the observed
level is taken to be that whichwould be generated by themarket economy
plus a national public sector whichis neutral in terms of regionalimpact, re-
gional development policycan be defined as any explicit interferencein that
market system-neutralgovernment process which has an impacton the actual
or potential per capita income of a depressedregion. Hence any public policy
that is incremental to the marketsystem-neutral government norm, and has
the effect of altering theper capita income of a region of interestcan be con-
sidered a regional development policy.
[IIIPOLICY INSTRUMENTS FOR REGIONALDEVELOPMENT
If the regional impact ofa policy is taken to be its effect on the flow of regional
per capita income, it is clear that a widerange of policy measures exist as
regional development instruments. Presumingthat these policies are imple-
mented at the national level, the task ofanalysis is to inquire into the real
income flowspositive and negativewhichthese measures induce. In the
following discussion, a simple heuristic modelis presented to indicate the wide
range of such policy instruments.
Focusing only on income flows, then, consideran economy which produces
a single commodity (0) and employs labor (L), capital (K), naturalresources (R),
and the services of social infrastructure (roads, etc.)(I) in the production of the
commodity: 0 = f(L, K, R, I). Although the input flows(L, K, R, I) are fixed at
any point in time, given time for adjustment they are themselves functionsof a
set of variables. For example, presuming a fully employedeconomy, the flow of
labor services per unit of time isa function of the tastes for leisure and labor of
the citizenry (1), the price of labor (Pt), and the number ofworking age individ-
uals in the region (N): L= If tPL,T). Similarly, presuming the region operates
in a smoothly-functioning national capital market, the flow ofcapital services
in the region depends upon the price of capital prevailing in theregion (PK),
those relative amenity and resource advantage considerations whichdeter-
mine the region's ability to attract fixed productive assets,re., investments in
plant and equipment (A), the quality of the region's labor force(Q1), and the
services of the region's social infrastructure (I):
K=1KK' A. QL'1
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Assuming that they are publicly provided, the level ofnatural resources (envi-
ronmental) flows, social infrastructure service flows, aridamenity flows ,iit' ad-
justable by government investment and, hence,are exogenous: R = R,; I = I,;
A = A.
Clearly, change in the level of regionaloutput (0) and input utilization de-
pends on alterations in the demand for theregion's output as well as changes
in supply-side variables. If it is presumedthat the output of the region isa con-
surnption good and is sold innational market, growth in the demand for the
region's output (D0) will be dependentupon changes in the tastes of both peo-
ple in the region IT,) and outside of theregion (T;), changes in the incomes of
people in the region (Y'), and outside ofthe region (ye), and changes in the
prices of other goods relative to good 0 (Pa).
(1)0,,f,,(T,, 1, Y', Y', l,)
If the region's output isan intermediate good, change in the demand forit is
dependent upon the demand forgoods to which it is an input ratherthan
being dependent directlyon tastes and incomes.
Viewed in this heuristic framework,and assuming population isconstant,
the process of regional developmentis defined as an inc:reased flow ofregional
income (LI + K P)Vor what is equivalent (0P0). Policy designed to
achieve economic developmentin region I would strive to increaseV and
those variables which detemiincit above their level in the absenceof the pol-
icy.
From this simple characterizationof regional development, the catalogueof
policy instruments for inducingregional income growthcan be specified. The
first category to be distinguishedoperates on the demand side of the niarket
for the output of the region(0). By adopting policies which affectchanges in
the variables on the right-hand sideof (1), the demand for tileregion's output
would increase, augmenting theflow of regional income.' While thenumber of
specific demand-side policies islarge, the following (:ategoriescan be distin-
guished:
Public-sector activities to alter thecomposition of its own expenditure bun-
dle toward 0 andaway from other commodities.
Public-sector activities to directlyemploy idle labor or capital locatedinside
or outside of the region,e.g., a l)ublic employment program, thusin-
creasing the inconie of demanders of 0.
Public-sector activities to alter thtastes of individuals living inside andout-
side of the region toward0 relative to other comnioditiesor services.
Public-sector a tivities to transferincome financed by taxes or deficitsto di-
rectly increase theincome levels of individuals insideor outside of the
region and hence, the demandfor 0.
I
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ability of the region to produce 0a supply-sidestrategy. As with the pre-
vious strategy, the level of unemployment andidle capacity in the region isa
significant determinant of the effectivenessof this policy approach. For this
strategy to be effective, the existence ofa market price for 0 above the mar-
ginal private cost of producing 0 in theregion is essential. If there alreadyex-
ists excess capacity to produce 0 in the region(due to, say, a comparative dis-
advantage of producing 0 in the region relativeto other regions), expanding
the ability to produce 0 is not likelyto have a significant impact on regional in-
come. Again, a few prominent policies can be distinguished:
Public investments in the naturalresource base (R) or the level of social infra-
structure (I) in the region.
Public investments in the quality of the labor forcein the region QL or of
the regional amenities (A) which induce capitalinvestment in the re-
gion.
Public sector activities to increase the labor forceparticipation of the exist-
ing population in the region.
Related to this supply-side strategy is national policy withrespect to popula-
tion and migration. Under certain conditions, populationout-migration from a
depressed region may serve both national economic efficiencyand regional
equity goals. Under other, more likely conditions, out-migrationmay lead to a
conflict between national efficiency and regional equity. Nevertheless,in-
duced out-migration from depressed areas should be explicitly consideredas a
supply-side strategy for regional development.
A third strategy would involve the direct market intervention of the public
sector so as to alter the regional price of either 0 or the inputs to 0. This could
be accomplished by either the direct administration of pricesor a system of
subsidies or taxes. Such policies would include:
A per unit subsidy to 0 so as to decrease its price relative to other prices in
the economy, hence increasing the quantity of it demanded.
An administered increase of the price of 0 so as to increase the income of
the producers of 0.
A subsidy paid for the use of the region's labor arid capital located, decreas-
ing the cost of using these factors as perceived by employers and in-
creasing the return to location and employment in the region as per-
ceived by employees and capital owners. Wage subsidies or locational
subsidies (such as industrial aid bonds) are examples of such policies.
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A fourth strategy would involve direct cash transfers to individuals in the re-
gion. Such policies (for example, a negative income tax) would directly increase
the income of residents of a depressed region which, by our definition, would
be regional development. In addition, the increase in regional income would
tend to increase the demand for 0 by these individuals. However, the net
effect on the demand for 0 would depend on the preferences of the residents
in the depressed region for 0 relative to the tastes of individuals who finance
the transfer.
Finally, regional development policies could operate directly on the technol-
ogy by which 0 is produced in the region; that is, policy could concentrate on
altering the production function of 0 so that increased output flows would re-
suit from the same volume of input flows. Or, relaxing the single-product as-
sumption, policy could seek to induce the production of new goods or services
(e.g., recreation) in the region, another form of technological alteration. Such
policies would include technical assistance or informational policies designed
to facilitate access to improved technologies or products by regional entrepre-
neu rs.
This catalogue, then, indicates the wide range of policy instruments available
to achieve regional development. This extensive list of options exists because
of the complex economic process which underlies regional development.
[III] MULTIPLE OBJECTIVES AND THE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC
POLICIES
Given this range of possible regional development policies, three possible
combinations of effects of such policies can be distinguished. First, in some cir-
cumstances regional development policies may meet a strict national econom-
ic efficiency criterion. For example, if provision of technical assistance were to
enable fuller use of unemployed resources in a region or were to shift the pre-
vailing regional production function (some weighted average of individual ac-
tivity production functions), the region may he able to grow with no offsetting
reduction in growth in any other region. The policy could be an efficient one
from a national point of view, and would contribute to the development of the
region in question.
Second, regional development poliaes may entail only interregional equity
considerations. If, for example, a capital investment destined for region Y was
induced into depressed region X because of some policy measure, and if the
productivity of capital were the same ri both regions, there would beno gain
or loss in national economic efficiency. The only effect would be that region X
would gain at the expense of region Y, a pure equity or redistribution effect.
Viewed from a national point of view, policies whose only effectsare redistrib-
S
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utive would have zero effect on national economicwelfare unless there exists
a social we!fare function which attaches a higher weight togains to region X
than to V. Evaluating the effect of such policieson national economic welfare
requires an explicit set of regional weights representingsociety's evaluation of
the effect on national economic welfare of economicgains of various regions.
The final possibility is the case in which the publicpolicy will have some
mixture of positive national economic efficiency effects and desirableredistri-
bution effects. In this most common situation, the policycan only be said to
have increased national economic welfare if the weightedefficiency gains to
region X exceed the weighted efficiency losses to region V.Again, an explicit
set of regional welfare weights is required.
When goals in addition to national economic efficiencyexist, the planning
process, and the evaluation of policy alternatives becomesa complex one.
When social goals conflict, trade-offs among goals must be consideredin the
evaluation process. For example, if both national economic efficiency andthe
development of region X are social objectives,a policy which reduces national
income (an economically inefficient undertaking) might be worthwhile (thatis,
be judged to increase national economic welfare) ifa sufficiently large positive
effect on the development of region X is achieved.
In such a multiple objective context, two kinds of informationare required
for rational planning. First, there must be knowledge of the effects ofa policy
on both region X and the other regions of the country. Without this compre-
hensive regional impact knowledge it is impossible to know what region Non-X
is being forced to sacrifice in order to provide benefits to region X. Second, it is
essential that the trade-off function between national efficiency and develop-
ment benefits to individual regions be stipulated. Without such a function, it is
impossible to know if the gains to region X from a particular policyare or are
not worth the loss of national efficiency or the sacrifices to Non-X. Such a
trade-off function is necessary to allow the policymaker to attach sociai
weights to dollars of gain and loss to the various regions affected bya policy.2
As a result, the informational needs of multi-objective evaluation are very large.
Comprehensive and regionally specific benefit-cost estimates and regional
weights must be available for each public activity which effects both argu-
ments to the social welfare function, national economic efficiency arid the de-
velopment of target regions, if welfare maximizing choices are to be made
among the activities.
While few activities will simultaneously meet the objectives of both national
economic efficiency and regional development, itis also true that most
federally sponsored activities located in a region will appear as beneficial from
the regions point of view. Because most such activities are financed out of fed-
eral revenues, there will tend to be a net flow-of-funds to the region, and, in
turn, higher output, employment, and income in the region. In addition, in the
case of public investments (flood control, highways, sewers, etc.) the stream of436
benefits from the investment will also tend to accrue to the region's residents.
Indeed, many of the effects which may be perceived as beneficial to the resi-
dents of a region in which a project is located are, from a national point of
view, either real social costs or transfers from one region of the country to
another.
THE EVALUATION OF REGIONAL IMPACT: SOME ALTERNATIVE
APPROACHES
In this section, a number of approaches to regional impact estimation are de-
scribed and illustrated. In each case, the deviation of the approach from an
"ideal" analytical framework will be described. This ideal is as follows:
A full evaluation of the welfare effects of a policy measure requires knowledge of
the willingness to pay of each citizen for either the benefits of the measure or the
avoidance of its costs. These estimates of willingness to pay should capture the
present value of future effects as well as current effects and could be grouped by re-
gion, income class, or other socioeconomic characteristics. Given the stipulation of
either regional or individual welfare weights, the relationship of the gains and losses
of reallocation from both a national and a regional point of view could beascer-
tained.
In distinguishing various approaches to regional impact analysis, those
studies which have been designed to evaluate some U.S. federal government
policy measures will be emphasized. The discussion will proceed from less
comprehensive to more comprehensive approaches of regional impactmea-
surement.
Regional Flow-of-Funds Impact
At this most elementary level of analysis a particularprogram (or project) is
viewed as transferring funds (i.e., command over resources) fromone region of
a country to another. In addition to whatever empirical problems such a mea-
surement approach encounters, it is but a first step in measuring the full region-
al impact. For example, the flow of funds, by itself, neither indicates the total
costs and benefits of the measure, generated by the goods and services sacri-
ficed and gained as the transfer restricts the consumption andinvestment of
some individuals and expands it for others, nor suggests the pattern by which
those gains and losses are distributedamong citizens. While a federal program
may generate indirect expenditures within regions, stimulate additional invest-
ment spending, or induce shifts in capital investment fromone region to
another, none of these effects is captured by evidenceon the flow of funds.
Robert H. HavemanSimilarly, such estimates provide no indication of a wide range of other effects
which may be induced by a program, labor supply effects, population migra
tion effects, effects on costs or technology, environmental quality effects,
educational investment effects, or the behavioral responses of state and local
governments (among others) to the program. Finally, no indication of the distri-
bution of any of these effects among individuals is provided.
Two examples of such a regional flow-of-funds approach will be mentioned.
In the first study, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers water resource investment
program was analyzed for the years 1946-1962 (Haveman 1965). For each of
the fifty states, the difference between receipts (federal outlays on projects in
the state) and contributions (the state's share of federal tax revenue in support
of the program) is estimated. These estimates suggest that the Corps program
has tended to equalize state per capita incomes, as the net flow-of-funds is in-
versely related to per capita income. Moreover, substantial redistribution to
those states which might be characterized as having a high potential for in-
come growth, those in the South and the West, has occurred.
Similar regional flow-of-funds analyses have recently been presented for the
general revenue-sharing legislation in the United States, by which federal reve-
nues are shared in block-grant form with state and local governments on the
basis of legislated formulas (Nathan et al. 1974). Again, the allocation of pro-
gram funds and the taxes required to finance them are estimated for each of
the states, and through the analysis a judgment on the regional income redistri-
bution accomplished by the program is presented. This work suggests that the
regional income equalization accomplished by the program is not substantial.
Regional Benefit and Cost Impact
Somewhat more comprehensive estimates of regional impact are based on an
evaluation of the direct benefits and direct costs imposed on a region from a
federal program. Evaluation of these effects takes into account the productivity
of a public program as well as the income losses imposed on a state or region
from the program. Hence, while such estimates are superior to flow-of-funds
estimates, they too ignore the indirect or regional multiplier effects of the pro-
gram, the dynamic investment spending effects, and thelabor supply, migra-
tion, environmental, and cost reduction effects of the program.
Estimates of this form of regional benefit and cost impact have been made
for the Corps of Engineers 1946-1962 program on ten Southern states (Have-
man 1965). These estimates assume that the expenditureitself (the construc-
tion activity) generates no regional benefits (in effect, that the resourcesused
are diverted from some other regional activity), that projectbenefits accrue
only to the residents of the state in which a project is located, and that the ex-
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or labor supply effects. The costs of the program on the region consist of the
present value of local costs for projects constructed within a state's bounds
plus the state's share of federal costs for the Corpsprogram. Implicit in the use
of these estimates as regional costs isa large number of assumptions, including
the absence of multiplier and capital investment effects fromthe imposition of
the costs, and the assumption that, in the absence of theprogram, taxes would
be lower by the cost of the program.
Regional Output and Employment Impact (Current Account)
In this form of impact study, the direct and indirecteffects of a policy on re-
gional output and employment are analyzed. Two forms ofthis type of analysis
can be distinguished. In the first type, the regionaleconomy is assumed to be
an "open" one in which the expenditure of federal fundson a regional project
is viewed as stimulating an increase inoutput and employment from industries
and occupations in both the region ofproject location and in other regions.
These output requirements in turngenerate indirect (second, third, etc., round)
output and employment demands from industries supplyinginputs to the final
producing sector. The total of both direct and indirecteffects is taken to be the
impact on the region in which itis located.
Such an analytic framework, presentingestimates of the direct plus indirect
demands on industries and occupations in eachof ten regions, has been ap-
plied to eight types of public worksconstruction projects (see Haveman and
Krutilla 1 968). The direct and indirect effectswere estimated using a multire-
gional input-output model and estimatedcoefficients which map output
changes by industry into changes inemployment by occupation.
In this form of regional analysis, the onlyregional impacts measured are the
direct and indirect output and employmenteffects generated by the construc-
tion of the project. No effort is madeto estimate the present value of the flow
of project benefits expectedto accrue to the region or the costs required of
the region in support of theprogram of which this project is a part. Moreover,
no estimates are presented of the induced capitalinvestment effects of the un-
dertaking on all regionsor of its impact on industrial costs, location, migration,
and labor decisions, and other effectswhich might have been induced.
Regional estimates basedon a similar analytic framework have beenpre-
sented for a quite different form of federalpolicy, a proposed negative income
tax (NIT) (see Golladay and Haveman1977). This analysis proceeds in several
steps. First, the regional redistribution ofincome from the transfer and the
taxes required to finance itis traced. Then, the consumptionexpenditure
effects of the net redistributionare estimated for each of twenty-three regions
by 45-industry detail. Thesealterations of regional finalconsumption demands
are then analyzed to estimate the direct andindirect output and employment
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each region arc cstimated, as is the distribution of these effects by income
class.
A second analysis yielding such estimates of regional output and em-
ployment impacts has been based on a "closed" economic model. In that
framework, regional direct and indirect output impacts of the expenditure are
estimated using a regional input-output model. In addition, the induced con-
sumption effects stimulated by the income generated by this output are esti-
mated by applying commodity consumption coefficients to the incremental in-
come estimates. These sectoral consumptionexpenditures are then employed
in the model to generate still additional direct and indirect effects on boththe
region of project location and other regions. This estimation frameworkhas
been employed to yield estimates of the impact on regional output and in-
come of the federal regional development programin Appalachia based on ex-
pansion of the region's highway system (see Weiss 1972).
A still more comprehensive regional impact analysis b.ased on asimilar cur-
rent account framework has been employed to estimate theregional effects of
a large-scale water diversion program. Inthis study induced output and income
effects on both the water-gaining and water-losing regions wereconsidered, as
well as the income effects from displaced production in other regions, andthe
income and employment effects from the constructionof the project (see
Howe and Easter 1971).
Regional Output and mployment Impact (Current and CapitalAccount)
A step beyond estimates based on such openand closed models entails
estimation of the project-induced capital investmenteffects on regional em-
ployment, output, and income, in addition to the directand indirect current-
account impacts on these variables. Whilesuch estimates capture capital
account effects beyond the current account impactsof the open and closed
models, the estimation of these models is typically done in a comparativestatic
framework; the dynamic leverage effects which areoften discussed as the stra-
tegic purpose of regional development programs are notcaptured by models
of this sort. This is so because the capital accountcoefficients of such input-
output models reflect average capital requirementsof output levels in the vari-
ous industries and not thediscontinuous investment jumps hoped for by
regional development policyniakers.
In one recent study incorporating bothcapital and current account esti-
mates, the simulated effects on the WestVirginia economy and each of forty-
nine industries in that economy from theintroduction of a large sulphuric acid
production facility were estimated (Miernyk etal. 1970). The model yielding
these estimates incorporated industrial capital accountinput-output coeff i-
cients, enabling the estimation of themarginal induced capital investment
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stimed a "closed" economy; hence, the regional multipliet etfeiis of the
induced regional consumption are incorporated into the estima'es. It didnot,
however, include the impact of the initial construction requirerrients of this
plant. Neither did this model simulate the discontinuous capitaliflvestment
effects which might be anticipated or the migration, demographic, ai.'lenvi-
ronmental impacts which might be induced by the project Most important,
from a national perspective, the estimation givesno indication of the possible
effects on other regions of the establishment ofa new plant in one region
West Virginia. To the extent that the plant would have beenconstructed in
another region in the absence ofa policy designed to induce it into West
Virginia, the benefits expected by West Virginiacome at the expense of losses
in some other region.
In an extension of the basic model, the "dynamic" effect of theintroduction
of the sulphuric acid production plant into theWest Virginia economy is esti-
mated. This simulation includes both the capital investmentrequired for the
development of the facility and its annual operation.In the analysis, the year t
is taken to be the first year of plant operationpreviousyears (1 - 5 to t - 1)
are required for the construction and development of the facility.Again, al-
though this formulation is referred toas a dynamic simulation, it does not pro-
vide estimates of the strategic investment and otherdecisions which might
permanently alter the rate of regional growth,nor does it indicate the gains and
losses to other states of the location of the plantin West Virginia. Finally, as
with all of the impact studies, estimates of themigration, demographic, and en-
vironmental effects induced by the projectare not included.
Full Regional Economic and WelfareImpactsthe Counsel of Perfection
The gap between the regional impactestimates developed in the studies de-
scribed and estimates of the full economicand social welfare effects on allre-
gions and citizens, the counsel of perfection, isa large one. Several of the
important welfare impacts ofa policy decision have not been captured in any
of the existing regional impact models. Theseinclude:
The discontinuous or strategic dynamicinvestment impacts of policiesor
programs (so often emphasized in discussions of regionaldevelopment
programs) and the income generation effectsof these investments
The effects of policies andprograms on regional and national sociodemo-
graphic behavior, labor supply,migration, human investment- which
may also alter the expected pattern of regional andnational growth
The impact of policiesor programs on industrial location, industrialcost
structures, or industrial organization and theincome generation effects
of each
440 Robert H. FlavernanThe impact of policies or programs on broadersocial and political variables,
such as regional environmental quality, public serviceprovision, or the
public provision of infrastructure and their values
The impact of policies or programs on regional incomedistribution
It is the filling of this gap which is the nextitem on the agenda in measuring
the regional impact of government activities.
SOME NEXT STEPS IN EVALUATING THEREGIONAL
IMPACTS OF POLICY MEASURES
With the objective of closing the gap betweenexisting regional impact analy-
ses and the ideal, I present afew suggestions regarding directions forfuture re-
search. Igive primary attention to theneed for a multiregional accounting
framework for estimating the regional effectsof alternative policies.
1Measurement of the regional impactsof alternative programs and poli-
cies should recognize the highdegree of interdependence among re-
gions of the country and accountfor both target-region and non-
target -region effects.
One of the striking limitations of numerouspast studies of regional impact is
the restriction of the analysis to but asingle region, neglecting the impactof
the policy on other related regions.This shortcoming is characteristicof the
plethora of analyses of policy impactsbased upon constructed state (or other
regional) input-output matrices.
If, as is likely, policies aimed at aparticular region have major impacts on re-
gions other than the target regionand if national policy isconcerned with the
losses and gains to all regions,somehow weighted, the full set ofinterregional
effects must be measured anddisplayed. This niultiregional effect ofpolicies
targeted on a particular region iscaused by (a) the in-migration tothe target re-
gion of labor from other regions(with a consequent small impactof the project
on unemployment inthe target region); (b) the attractionof capital investment
to the target region when,in the absence of the policy,the investment would
have occurred in some other region;and (c) the leakage of inducedexpendi-
tures from the target region toother regions. Given thatnational policies with
regional development effects are notintended to focus on a single region to
the neglect of others, regionalanalyses which focus only onthe impact of a
federal policy on a given region areanalogous to benefit-coststudies of federal
projects which include secondarybenefits on the benefit sideof the account
while ignoring secondary costs onthe cost side. Thesenon-target-region
effects are as much a concernof national policy as areeffects on the target re-
gion.
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aim at estimating a commonset of economic impacts on allregions
from any given p0/ic)'OT program. These impacts should include:
changes in aggregate andper capita regional income (including the
willingness to pay for project benefits),
changes in the intraregionalincome distribution,
changes in efficiency in theuse of regional resources (e.g., employ-
ment of otherwise idle resources), and
regional environmental effects.
Efforts should be madeto develop a unified framework for analyzingthe re-
gional impacts of policymeasures on a variety of importanteconomic vari-
ables. In effect, an expandedset of comprehensive regionalaccounts is sug-
gested, with income distributionand environmental impacts,as well as the
more standard income and employmentimpacts, estimated forany proposed policy.
A proposal along these lines, butmore limited in scope, was made recently
by McGuire (1969). As hepointed out, acceptance of suchan accounting de-
vice for the purpose of planningwould enable a more rationalconsideration of
regional objectives anda more comprehensive evaluation ofthe contribution
made to them by alternativepolicies. Moreover, sucha framework would facil-
itate the analysis and forecastingof regional trends. Analysiswithin this con- text would requireacceptance of a set of standard analytictools (e.g., multire-
gional input-output analyses)and the delineation ofappropriate concepts of benefits and costs,measures of inequality, andenvironmental impacts.It would also requireacceptance of a standard seto regional definitions. To
some extent, the basic work forestablishing such a regional impactestimation framework has been done.
3.Basic research shouldconcentrate on the nature of theprominent link- ages between policy actionsand regional developmentimpacts. Among the most prominentof such linkages are:
the discontinuousor strategic induced investment effectsof alterna- tive policies,
the interregional shiftsof investment induced byalternative policies, the intraregionalemployment and incomedistributionaj effects of
alternative policies, and
the regionalenvironmental impacts of alternativepolicies.
Current knowledge regardingthese linkagesespeciallythat involving the dynamic investment effectsof various policiesisweak. An improved ability to estimate these impacts isessential to implementingmultiregional analyses of the impact of policyalternatives.
Research on the dynamicinduced investmentimpacts of public policiesis of the highest priority forimproved regional impactanalysis. A discontinuous
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the level of the region's productive capacity. The impact of any given policy
measure on sustainable regional growth depends largely on the extent to
which the policy can induce such nonstatic changes in regional investment
levels. At the present time, many major policies or programs are viewed by ad-
vocates as uniquely triggering such a change in regional investment levels.
Evaluating this assertion requires sound estimates of the investment-inducing
impacts of policy alternatives.
A second priority research item is the regional income distributional etfects
of policy alternatives. To some extent, national regional development policy is
redistributional in intent; assistance to the poor and unemployed has been
viewed as a natural accompaniment of the development of the regions in
which such groups are concentrated. However, it is not at all clear that public
policies which benefit poor regions also benefit poor people in these regions.
Indeed, there is reason to suspect that many of the explicit regional develop-
ment policies adopted yield benefits to the propertied in depressed areas;al-
teration in land and other assetues is often the primary observable impact
of the activities.
4.The primary emphasis of regional impact research should concentrate
on the regional effects of major policy strategiesrather than on the re-
gional impacts of individual projects or small programs.
Major efforts continue to be concentrated on measuring theregional im-
pacts of individual public projects and other relativelysmall-scale activities.
These studies have been undertaken in the face of major policyshifts with un-
known, though large, regional effects which, in alllikelihood, swamp the im-
pact of the smaller activities being analyzed.
It would seem that knowledge of the full regional impactsof the large policy
strategies, and changes in them, should be prior toestimating the regional im-
pacts of individual projects or small programs.Those proposed policy strateges
in the United States which are likely to have majorregional impacts include na-
tional health insurance, revenue sharing, nationalwelfare reform and other in-
come transfer policies,national energy policies, and changes in the leveland
composition of defense procurement policy.
NOTES
1.The etfect of these demandside policies on the flowof income in the region depends upon
the level of employment in the region. if there areunemployed resources an increase in the
demand for 0 will stimulate a direct flow of income inthe region and an increase in per
capita income. If resources are fully employed, theeffect of demand-side measures on the in-
come flow in the region depends uponinduced changes in the price of 0 and the induced
flow of resources into the region. if there is induced migrationinto the region from such a
change in demand, the effect of the policy on percapita income is not cleai. indeed, tothe
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extent that the induced migration consists of low skill-low wage workers, the demand
change may increase total regional inroryre while simultaneously reducingper capita income
2.This discussion should not be interpretedas a claim that such regional welfare weights now
exist or that they will exist or even that they should be sought from policymakers.For a dis-
cussion of issues relating to the derivation and application of regional welfare weightsto
public activities in a multiple objective planning process,see Maass 11966), Haveman 1967),
Major (1969), Freeman (1977), and Freeman and Haveman (1970).
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